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One of the ear concerns of the Georgia Rom sion
for the National Bicentennial Celebration was the la of
material on Revolutionary Georgia available for use in he
state's public schoo4 during the bicentennial years. As
result, one of the first projects of the'Commission Was th
preparation of a series of pamphlets on the American
Revolution in Georgia aimed specifically at public school "'1
use. With the cooperation of the Georgia Departrfient of
Education, this project has become a reality. Thirteen
pamphlets are scheduled to be published between 1974
and 1978.
Our purpose in publishing these pamphlets is to present
a clear, concise picture of Georgia's history during these
important days. We hope that our efforts will encourage
students' interest and add to their knowledge of Georgia's
activities during the American Revolution.
K4nneth Coleman
Milton Ready
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Political Changes in Georgia, 1775-1787

.

Noble W. Jones and Lythan Hall were elected deld'
gates to the Secon'd Continental Congress, then
meeting in Philadelphia. With.this step, the provincial congress began to place Georgia in the
Revolutionary movement along with the rest of the
colonies. Once committed to partiqipate with the
other colonies, thep}ovincial congress took,the
first steps to establish Georgitl's.position. A petition was drawn up to be sent to the King, and
money yids to be raised for the support.of the provIncial congress. People who disobeyed the rules
of the congress or refused to pay their money were
to be deemed enemies of the province. Although
there was not at'thislime gene,ral agreement concerning Georg,ia'sceicact portion, the delegates did
adopt the Association, arragreement among the
rebelling colonies which prOxided for nonimportation and nonconsumption q"f
goods until
the English accepted the Aiperican concept of
their rights. The acceptance of the Association
brought Georgia,,intoZQnftinnity with the other
colonies. Some of the delegates to the provincial
congress 'i,vhd were arguing about protecting their
rights as Englishmen, iMer refused to follow
Georgia into independence. Nevertheless, the
attempts and directives to,enforce conformity by
the majority,ofthe,congatisg created a. tension
which began, 'to divide the:leadership into political
factions. One grodp eventually eecame loyalists
and supported restoration of the "royal government

Change characterized political development in
Georgia during the Americad.Revolution. Since
Georgia was at the beginning of the war the most
economically undeveloped of the colonies which
rebelled, she was the slowtst to join the Revolutionary movement. The influen of Governor Sir
James Wright and other promin nt Georgia leaders
helped keep the colony from following the others
into the rift with England until very late. When the
Revolutionary spirit emerged, factions developed
around several powerful personages. These group -,
ings became the mainstream of Georgia politicsyln
the mid 1770's, Georgia politics were ripe for Onfident individuals to assert themselves in a leadership role. It is through these groups and the men
who led them that we can better understand
political development in Georgia during the
Revolutionary period. This time was one of rapid
and thrilling development in Georgia. Despite the
chaos, unrest and ongoi1ng military problems, the
political structure was altered from its colonial
status. Out of this alteration came the new factions,
personalities, issues and machinery of government
that established and operated the new state.
Politics in 1775

=

During the entire colonial period, the political
leadership of Georgia centered around Savannah
and the area south to Fort Frederica. Much of this
old colonial strength was still demonstrated in the
Second Provincial Congress which assembled at
Tondee's Tavern in Savannah on July 4, 1775.
Christ Chtirch (Savannah) Parish and St. John's
(Midway area) controllNd a majority of the 102
delegates. Archibald Baloch, a prominent
Savannah attorney, was elected president of the
congress. Bulloch had represented Savannah jn the
colonial assembly for a number of years and was
a leader of othey Revolutionary assemblies.
At this Second Provincial Congress, Bulloch,
John Houstoun, the Reverend John J. Zubly,

in Georgia; a second groLip,` though' Conservative in
.

temper, supported thestruggle with England; and
a third emerging more radicalgroup demanded nat
only independence but alsopOre partiipation by
the people of the upcountry. These three political
factions heightened the contest for control in
Georgia during the remainder of 1775 after the
congress adjourned on July 17.1n effect`, this pro- "
vincial congress,had become a de 'ft/c/o government
challenging the royal officials f,or control of
Georgia.

To provideleadrship while the provincial Congress was adjoilmed several committees were
appointed: One,.a councilbf safety, Was compose!
,
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of the,Savannah delegates'. They were to provide

information on the continuing disputes with
Elgland, to advise the derogates to the Coptinental
Congress and to maktitdecisions relative to local
problems which`might develop. Further the coaled
of safety reviewed the ,publishing of the Georgia
Ga;-:ette to make certain that only.favorable news

NI

was printed.
0

Dissolution of the Royal Government

,

The last six months of, I 775 saw rapid political
change. Conservative leaders hke the Reverend

'

Mr. Zubly reached the point beyond Which they
would not-support the provincial congress. Others
who espoused the King's cause were tarred mid
feathered, forcing sonic people to side with the
piatriot Whigs for fear of reprisal and still others to.
join Zubly in believing that the protest had gone
too far. The excesses of the radical Whigs during
this period paused somemen to become loy
While the choices were being made in this.. 'ry
personal way, the extralegal committees that had
resulted from the Second Provincial Congress bean
to assume more and more control including the
militia, Indian negotiations and the courts. By the
end of 1 775, Governot Wright was-for all practical
jjurposes a governor without a government.

Lachlan McIntosh.
tionary period
and'most of the confederation period to I 787.

Soon faLtionalism began to appear in the Whig
forLes,of Georgia. As the congress and counci# of
safety debated the control of the troops, the clues:

government during the entire Re.vo

tion arose as to who was going to be the Lowlanderin-chief of Georgia's armed forces. One Whig faction
composed of the Savannah merchants which heretofore had dominated the Revolutionary movement
wished to choose Samuel Elbert. The emerging
back-country Whig party endorsed button
Gwinnett. In the end, both groups compromised
for the moment to select Lachlan McIntosh. The
die was cast, the Whig movement in Georgia polarized into two groups. The more conservative

Thy Rules and Regulations

Whigs Lentercd around Savannah. The more radiLa1

group developed in the upcountry as the country
faction. These factions fought for control of the

The.First Georgia

Constitution
While the British troops were ill Sav 1i-1A briefly
in 1776, a significant cfiange occur d i
ig government.'The Third PrOvincial Congtr . i.1St2Mbled in
April 1 776, at Atigusta as a safety mtcasure. Once
again Bullch was elected .president of th'e body.
While hostilities broke out around Savannah, and
Governor Wright finally fled his post, the third
congress was considering a doLuinent which beLanic
in effect Georgia's first written Lonstitution: On
April IS, I 776, this document was issued. Although,
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it wai-a very short constitution, the Rules and
Regulations coMprised a novel document. Follow
.ing the pattern which had dOeloped.in the
preceding three congresses, control of the government resided in the provincial congress. This body
'was to elect every six months a president and
commandei--in-chief. Furthermore, a council of .
safety was created, and the congress was even to
pick the judge's of the new state judiciary.

The Rules and Regulations provideda baic form
for governthent in Georgia for a year while; the
political process was being regularized. Despite a
...4airlc, clear-cut statement of legislative supremacy,
as the year progressed many modifications were
made in the actual governing procedures due to the,
crises of the period. Both the president and his
council exercised more power during this period
than they had received in-thisdocument.
The State Constitutional CoSiVention
On Augus
1776; to the booming of cannon
and in the J tt of a burning effigy of George III,
Savannahians heard the Declaration of Independence
Artist's sketch from Stories of Georgia, by Joel Chandler Hams,
1896.

fo; the first time. Foil Owing this formal break with
England. President Bulloch issued an election,call
to select delegates to a new congress to meet in
Savannah that October.

'

This congress-met sporadically from October
un61 the following ,ebruary. At the endrit promulgated thnew state constitution. This document
was writtenby the More radical element of the
Revolutionary leaders. Although lip service was paid
to the separation of powers, in effect, the constituj
tio-n gave dominant power to the legislature. It was
empowered to pass the laws, as well as to elect the
"governor and council. Elections for the assembly
were to be held once a year. and the suffrage was
given to all white males, age 21, who had lived in
Georgia for six months and owned property Worth
£10 or followed a trade. Moreover, if anybody who
had the right did not vote, heffas subject to a fine.
The old colonial parishes were abolished and eight
counties were created. These counties, with the
exception of Liberty, were named for English
politicians who had supported the cause of American rights prior to the RevolutionWilkes; Richmond, Burke, Effingham, Chatham, Glynn and
-Camden. Under the new structure of government,
the local county organizations became increasingly
important in the politics of Georgia. At this local
level, comity officials were created, schools were
to tr,developed and the Militia was to bemaintained.

The nature of this constitution Pis reflective of .
the spirit and philosophy of many of the Revolutionary leaders. With the inclusion of a bill of
rights, a reference to separation of powers and the
insistence that the governed vote for the governmental leaders, this document was in character
with the then current American mood. Hrther,
the actual unbalanCing of the government in,favor
of the legislature indicates the serious reservations
'Which the Georgians, along with other colonists,
had developed in the late colonial period about the
power of OW executive.
The iberty :B)yst
.
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From Ha rory of .Georgza, by Robed Preston Brooks, 1913.
iss

had been active in the conitlian which drafted
the constitution but was nami,d president under
the old Rules and RegulationsAle, called for the
elections of an assembly to,meet at Savannah in
May 1777, under the new cOn'skqtion. At this
meeting, John Adams Treutl6Was elected governor. He was a merchant and planter whd came
from Ebenezernd probably was a compromise
between the more conservative anteradical Whigs.
Wartime State Government

Button Gwinnett
The document was widely accepted in the state
because thost of the extremely conservative men
had been silenced by the pressure.of the radicals.
Conservative Whigs like Joseph Clay, a wealthy
Savannah merchant, were appalled at the "Democratical" character of the constitution. They were

afraid tpt the men in power were-not entitled to
their position,NeverthelesI, the document was the
constitution of Georgia for the next 12 years.
Bulloch did not.live to see The new,constitution.
He died quite unexpectedly and was replaced by
Button Gwinnett, who was both a merchant and
plantation owner. He had represented Georgia at
the Second Continental Congress and was there to
sign the Dedaration of Independency. Gwinnett

Despite the formalization of government in
Georgia, the'Whigs continued to be split in bitter
factions. This divisive political condition, coupled
with the still present loyalist3trengtif, made the
political setting in-Georgia bloody and competitive.
Expansion continued in the Whig factions which
had emergV over the selection of commander or
the Georgia armed forces and had become increasingly bitter during the constitutional convention.
Gwinnett was commanding the state troopts and
McIntosh was commanding the continental troops
when they. made an abortive attack on St. Augustine in 1777. Charges for responsibility of the
failure flew bitterly from the rival camps. The
result was a duel between McIntosh and Gwinnett
which fesulted in death for the latter, illustrating
the heatedness of factional politics in that period.'
Many of the early Georgia politicians were particularly sensitive about their position and were prone
to respond in very belligerent tones to any slur
upon their reputations. This sensitivity to the protectictn of one's honor seems to symbOlize.a new
society. Alip, politics of this period bad a very
personal tone which heightened the factionalism.
For example, attite",s4me time in a dispute over
balloting in a Savannah election, James Habersham
Jr., of the politically prominent Habersham family,
simply ran his 'opponent, Lieutenant Nathaniel
Hughes, through with a sword, killing him.

After Gpinnett's deithln the duel, the remaining
leaders of his faction attempted to extract retribution from -Mcktosh. Two leaders of the country

0

faction, Lyman Hall ani Joseph Wood, tried to have
McIntosh removedfron his command. Although
they secured signed pet tions against him, McIntosh's
"friend, George Walton, ucceeded 41 having him
transferred to a norther command in the Continental Army

The political situation became further confused
as South Carolina political le-aars made a strong
effort to unite the two states. The South Carolina
assembly sent William Henry Dray ton to Georgia
to gather Support for the merger. The only support
which he found Was among those out of office.
Dray ton found so much opposition among governmental officers that Governor Treutlen finally had
a reward poSted for the South Carolina representative. The pressure from the rieighboring state caused
many Georgians to feel more identity with their
state and be more supportive of its new Whig
government. The result was the development of
more of a sense of unity among Georgians.
While they remained in power, the radical Whigs
and their supporters viewed their political Tole as
agitators for change. They even attempted to.start
a war with the Cherokee Indians toquiet the
urgings of their back(tountry supporters, which'
Auld have resulted in simultaneous fi ng with
...
the British, the loyalists and tine Indians. hey
would have been fighting both internally and on
every border. Thus, their impetuous nature
characterized their government.

the British capturef Savannah in December 1778,
the state government of Georgia was intermittently
disrupted/11nd disorganized for the next four years.
The RestoratiOn Government
While the British' invasion of Georgia was disrtipting the stato government, Governor Wright
restored his old royal regime. From March 1779,
until July 1782, a loyal provincial government was
in operation in Savannah and other parts of Georgia.
controlled by British troops. To manage this-government, Wright, Lieutenafit Governor John Graham, .
Chief Justie Anthony Strokes and other old royal
officials returned from exile, and resident loyalists
appeared to assume roles of leadership. Despite
Wright's confidence in r'storing royal government
to Georgia, on several occasions he delayed the planned election of a pri)vincial assembly fearing
that men favorable to the Whigs might be elected.
He delayed tht3 electi'on for a year until finally it
was held in the restored parishes. When this elected
assembly met, most of its actions concerned return,

Fr um Biography of the Signers to the Deelara
1 on of Independence;

by John Sanderson, 1865 (Illustrated edition).

.

Govepor Treutlen was replacedin carry 1778
by JohnVioustoun of a politically an economically prominent family. In more pe ceful times .
his election would have reflected a teaction to, the
radi:cat faction. However, Houstoun's term was far
from normal, even in the Revolutionary period. n
the spring of 1778, the executive council gave
Houstoun alinosV dictatorial powers to carry on
the, ouerilinent_durilif the expedition against St.
.........eickilqe.-The councillors wrote hat he had these`,
powers ' nal a time of less disqu. t ;hall happen.'
.
and th constitution take its regular course:" With
.b
4
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Duel between McIntosh and Gwinnett
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ing Georgia to its prewar situation and placing
restrictions on those who had rebelled.

The power of this government was limited,
although at times it controlled much of the settled
land area of Georgia. Savannah was the capital and
the territory beyond became part of the restored
colony solely where British military power existed.
Wright soon discovered that Avembis restored
assembly did not always';'agree with him on how to
carry on the government, and he often had to push
his position as governor without the basking of the
assembly. Thus, the government of the restored
colony was often no more successful during this
period than the Whig government.

When the, second British period in Georgia ended
in 1782, over a thousand loyalists left tilt colony
with their slaves. The restoration had created much
bitterness and a bloody civil war. A lasting political
change occurred when the loyalists departed at the
end of the war, leaving only the Whig factions to
contest for power. This departure r oved a politically conservative segment of the Georgian society.

State Government on the Run
With the British capture of Savannah, /he general
assembly, whic1 had been elected in December
1778, was toldto assemble-in Augusta. This city
now bdcame the capital of the state except when
the British occupied it. During the entire time of
British restoration, the Whig Government of
Georgia was, in general, chaotic. Coupled with the
bitter civil war which-had developed between Whigs,
and loyalists, the Whigs could not maintain a united
government. As early as the Houstoun government,
Colonel George Wells had opposed Houstoun's
power as being ';unconstitatilonal."

Houstoun apparently had his fill of the chaotic
politics of the time by the end of 1778 when the
British returned. At that point, a few newly elected
members of the government organized themselves
into an executive council. Then this body elected

r

William Glascock as presiders . With a grief B 'fish

military takeover of
, this y gyp fle
into
'exile in South Caro ina. The records are
scanty
for this period. Af r the British withdrew from
Augusta, the re ants of the ixecutive council '',
constituted t Supreme Exec&tive Council. Theyil,
. elected as president Seth John Cuthberf on
July 24, 1779, and then John Wereat on August 6,
1779. This government tried to function while the
British were seeking to establish dominance over
most of Georgia. Thus, when the election call went
out in the fall, wifh British troops spreading across
the state, voters were told byithe Supreing_Executive
Council to seek a voting plact in \a county seat still
controlled by Whigs.
<

This confusing situation requited in a number of
radical Whigs, mainly from Wilkes County, organizing a second government with George Walton as
governor and Glascock as speaker of the assembly. .
Although Walton originally had bee a conservative,
aftr sharing a prison cell with Wells hen they
weie British prisoners following the fa 1 of Savennah, Walton joined the radical Whigs. As a result of
this makeshift election, there were two Whig
governments plus the restored loyalist g vernment.
In an area of such limited population, p litical confusion, reigned. Walton acted as governor \and tried
to convince others that he was in control Wereat,
as prtsident of the Supreme Executive C uncii,
likewise held a position of power contesti g for
authority with Walton. A dispute broke co" t over
charges and countercharges as to which gro p Was ,
responsible for losing Savannah, and the of attacks
on McIntosh were brougirt-back to life. Walton
forged letter reputedly signed by Glascock about
t'
McIntosh and this letter haunted his political career
for the next few years.
Walton was elected a dele tk to the Second
Oontinental Congress in Januar 1780, a)._the same
time that Richard Howie"; was e ected governor.
The election of Howley, a Waltolman, by the
assembly called by the Supreme Executive CounLii
ended the two-Whig governmen period in Georgia

8
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political strengtp. Th." ttempt at creating a stable
govertment in 1780 faile VII the British'occupa:
stion of Augusth. Howley went to congress; Wells
was dead; his replacement, Stephen Heard, fled to
South Carolina out pf rear; and at that point Myrick
Davies becarine president of the Council. These
rapid changes in the government provided no rallying point for the war-torn state. Davies, in fact; may
not even have acted aS president, as the Whig
government in Georgia fell apart at approximately
the same time he was elected.

The Strengthening of State Government
With the departure of Heard to South Carolina,
the mere existence of a Whig government in Georgia
became uncertain. For.all practical purposes, no
state-government existed from May 1780' until
July 17$1. In this period, actions against the British
were taken oil the authority of local military
officers and other concerned patriots. Guerrilla
warfare on both sides turnedthIs period into one ..
of bloody civil war.

George Walton

politics. This new government voided all of the
actions of the Wereat council,. Howley likewise was
elected to Congress. so Wells, the president of the
council, replaced him as chief executive. NyvIls
apparently served only three days before being

nallenged to a duel by brines Jackson, an army
leader, who was just beginning his rise to prominence in Georgia politics. Wells died,in the duel.
During the session of this assembly in early,
1780, it voted to make Augusta the capital and
tried to stimulate population growth in the back, country beyond Augusta.. These tw,9 acts passed at
' the height of the war illustrated the political shift
that had been brewing in Georgia for several years
the move away from the coast as the center of

In July 1781, Nathanael Greene, the commander
of the Continental forces in the South, realized
that_order needed to be restored in Georgia; so he
dispatched Joseph Clay to make the attempt. Clay,
who had been a merchant in Savannah priqf to the
. war and had diligently supported the Whig cause,
accepted the challenge. He arrived in the state in
July 1781, followed shortly by Nathan Brownson,
a medical officer in the Continental Army, who
Was instructed to organize the dispersed county
militia companies into some semblance of order.
The two men worked together. The result was art
assembly called in August. Although there are no
records concerning how this meeting was called,
the body nevertheless elected Brownson as gover:
nor. A full slate of state officerS were named and
most of the counties were represented in the
meeting. Despite the pressing problems which had
developed over the preceding year and a half, the
'assembly in its brief session of five diys only dealt
.9'
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with a few laws designed-to restore constitutional
government.

tion, the government continued to have many temperamental leaders who contested yiolently for
power. That is, they fought over the political development in Georgia, when they bothered to come to
a meeting of the assembly. Of the 20 meetings of
the assembly called between 1782 and 1789, only,
11 had the necessary quorum tilearry 9 *-1 legislative
business. The Georgia political scene continued to
.
be unstable.

In spilt of the'limited L->ontributions of this
assembly to political progress during the period,
the aeons taken were heralded as the return of
state government and a beginning of the regularization of the state. Nevertheless, during the fall of
1781, the political arena reflected the bitterness of
the ongoing civil war. Tories made an active attempt

This period became the time in which the ambi,
tions of many Georgian> were realized. For example,
Gt.orge Mathews migrated from Virginia in 1784 '
aid was elected governor in 1787. Abraham'
taldwin came in 1783, was elected to the assembly
in. 1785, and represented Georgia in the Federal

to kidnap Governor Brow nson wi,Lh.hts counciP.'
z,
Although° this attempt failed, some Tories were
sit..t..epsful in Lap` hiring.% rick Davis, "the pr4"tdent

(5f the council, who)vas subsequently murdered.

Despite the late fall attempt of the'British to
terrorize political Leaders, state elections were held
in every county. When the assemb4/ met in 4
January 1782, representatives were there :from.'

Courtesy, Georgia Department of Archives and History Otti

every countyWithin seven montlis, the_Brfta
evacuated' Savannah and Governor Wright departed
a sedond' time for England. By trio end of-the, year,
The state go'vernintnt was functioning throughbut
Georgia.,
.

ffi

Polities in the 1780's
,

The-assembly was faced with many problems of
restoration. It elected John Martin as goVer'ri'or.
From that point, the members considered feRsla:

tion kalnig with obtainiug food for those in 'icy&
and supporting the troops which were still in the
field. Further, the assembly agreed to move the
government to Ebeneze
). . ObviouSlktli?coastv1.2
delegates did not wish o travel all the way lop:
Augusta. After the British evacuated SiyannaIl, the
government was moved:back to that city. ,
_

,

,

Many of the problemS which had affected the
.
Political situation during the, war con-filmed during
thd confederation period. The same basic facitions'
'struggled for power, the Indiab 'problem became
more acute, the poor state of the goyernment
finances continued and the question pow arose as
to the treatment of the remaining
ioyalis,ts.,, In addV.
,-,
,.

Ndthanael Green
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Cortsfutional Convention in 1787. These-new \leaders were received in part because thc.bitterness
of the preceding eight years made new talent much
in demand,

l

The governors during this period continue d to
represent the old factions. Lyman Hall was elected
in 1783. He had.beelf a leader of the radical faction
since the early days of the%Revohttiort John
Houstoun, who returne to the governotShip in
1784, represented t
e conservative faction.
He was-in turn follow
Sj muel Elbert in 1785
and Edward Telfair
86, l th of whom rya re: z.
sentedthe same faction as 'Houstoun. Then Gorge
Mathews, George Handley-and George WaJ n,
representing the upcountry radical grotp, served
in succession from 178/ to 1789.

The true center of political strength in Georgia
during this time was the legislature. This body
.
elected the governor, the council and-the judiciary.
.However, despite commitment to their position,
,the legislators had a difficult time living up to.thEir
aspirations. The members viewed their pokliter very
'broadly. For example; in early 1783, thejegislature
eleCted George Walton as chief justice. In a donfus:
ing shift, the nextday-it dedided to inv.estigate'his.
forged letteraFaling with Lachlan McIntoshlwhich
had caused such a stlt in' 1 780. Because Walton
refused, to entertain a grand jury presentment
against those involved in the situation, this body
rtquested Governor Hall to suspend Walton pending
a fall investigation. Nothing came' from the charges,.
and later Walton returned to the bench. This, however, illustrates the continuation of disputes which
had started at the beginning of the war:
The assembly was faced w ith many ongoing

none of these measures were designed to produce
enough money for the state td pay its debts and to
meet its ongisking obligations. Tile legislators shied
away, from a firm commitment to pay the state's
debts. For the most part, however, tax collection
was vet)/ slow, which meant that year after year
little rrieney came in. The end result was that the
state'oft'en attempted to meet'its,financial obligatilts by paying in valuable property. For example,-.acreages of land were alithOried
rtieel certain
debtslike salaries, bounties to Revolutionary
sold.i.eis and other commi
Land granting was another continuing question.
The pUblic domain of the state was immense,
including most of the present states of Georgia,ab'
and Mississippi. In fact, it was a major
soi'e
'potential strength. To this end, the state
e devoted much of its time to legiglation
conc
his land was used by the state to
induce set lers tqr ome to Georgia. The availability
of land caused I enornenaf growth of the state
along th frontier.
unfies of land were giyen to
prominent patriOts-lik eneral Nathanael Greene
andteneral Anthony Wa ne for their Services to
the state.
.

.

. Other types of land legislation involved the
confiscation, of lands belonging-to British loyalists.

Atlhe en(6f the war, the assembly both confis,
catNi land and banisftred individuals from Geor4a.
Almost as son as these actions became laws: the
assembl
the urging of some promjnent leaders,
institut &.- nipaign of leniency for the royalists
who wished to remain in Georgia. Often-the
assembly lessened the lossor removed'it altogether.
This resulted in a good number of loyalists remaining in Georgia to help its growth.'

' political'problems during this period which reoccurred fioni-year to year. Money was perhapS"the.
major concern. Georgia, like the otter states during
the Revolution, had borrowed heavily.,With the
end of the war, schemes had to be devised to pay
the indebtedness. Land taxes were adopted and
export-import duties were impojed. Collectively,

The land legislation designed to attract new
settlers created probkms with the Indians, who
never willingly ceded land as rapidly as settlers
demanded it. With thousands' of new settlers pouring into the state seeking new homes, pressure on
the frontier built up rapidly. Despite the state's
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,,poor financial condition, the militia had to be
maintained to guard the area.,Daring the entire
period, there was a constant threat of warfare. The
militia was also kept on the frontier because of the
lawlessness that had developed there. Marauding
bands of outlaws kept the frontier area in a constant state of fright. Both these bands and the
Indians kept the already oveetaxed government
busy try ing to provide some protection in order to

keep on attra,cting7 settlers to populate the
state.

The rapid flow of Settlers into the state likewise
brought-political change. With the departure of the
British in 1782, the coastal poriticians had succeeded temporarily in returning the capitalito Savannah.
However, the following year the executive office-of
the state moved back-to Augusta for a Va-rIlf each
year. As a result of this move, a. conflict occurred
as to the location of the capital. In the next three
years, the seat of government was shifULY16times
between Augusta and Savannah. WherWovernor

Telfair ordered the transportation of all the state
records to Augusta, the Sav,aunah delegates resisted
sharply A real struggle deje1Oped before the
records were moved to Atigusta. Finally in 1786
the assembly passed a law creafing the new town of
Lduisville, which was to become the capital. Until
the time that thi_pew city was finished, Augusta .
was to be the state capital. It was 1795 when
Louisville became the capital. The conflict over the
shift demonstrates the coastal-upcountry factionalism of Georgia politics that had continued since the
beginning of the war.
While the legislators were creating a new capital
by low, they also took steps to regularize.city
gOvernment in the state. Savannah, Sunbury,
Augusta and Brintwick were all given their own
governments. At the same time, the lislators also
chartered the first state university. This action, at
least legislatively; shows the, attention that the
legislators' were paying to the developme\nt of the '
state.

1

its4
Political Overview
f

development in Georgia during the
Ilealitical
olutionatry and confederation periods was
affected by the many problems in the state. The
small population, the wide extent of settlement,
the rivalry between the coast and baLkcountry and
the split between Whig and loyalist all hampered
the ,political development of Georgia. The strong
fictional groups and the restoration of a British
prov inual government served'to divide the state
further and to prevent a regula
i of go nment until aCter 1782.
D
12

1.

the splintered, uncooperative fak.

-

A
there were many strong minded individuals whit'
kept alive the idea of a state through the dark days
'-of the early 1780's. There was a general
for the developmenf.orthe state. This agreemeitt
provided a source of unity in the state government
when all else failed. The bmallest,.weakest, poorest
rebelling colOny in 1775 was still a small, wet and
poor stile in 1787. Yet the ideas of promoting

npulation,,building a new city for a capital ond.
Lreating a state university show the genuine concern.
of the political leaders for their state. Georgia
histo6 through this time is largely a
ly
of Bulloch, Gwinnett, Treutlen, Houstoun, Waltcln,/
Hall, Telfair, Mathews and Jackson, to name a feiv,

'and their perseverance,r the survival of the stat,.,

3

'

These men were vitally concerned with the
development of Georgia. Political change did Lcoine
out of the Revolutionary chaos. The coastal-

upcountry struggle of the period resulted in the
emergence of upcountry leaders and the physical
relocation of the capital. Savannah and the coast
lost a great deal of political power.

period were a reordering of the Georgia political
scene, new personalities, new geographic areas and
concerns and the deeper involvement of more
citiiens. All brought significant political Change:
Eventually as order emerged from chaos:a stable
state government was created with its power in the
hands of Georgians. In the end, this was the most

significant developments
The end results of the struggle through this
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Foctis

Polinctil Mingo in Georg la, 1775 -17S7 offers the students an indepth study Of the development of
Georgia's political system along with the contributions of the men who formed the "new" government.
Although the unit deals specifically with.Georgia, it also offers a unique view of the
and evolutionary processes inherent in establishing any new system of government.

robletns, conflicts

Objectives
.1
,

To identify and describe the carious political faction involved in setting up Georgia's political system of
government.
To Lompare and Lonstrast the roles and contributions of the various governing bodies during the
Revolutionary period.

List the proisions.of the State Constitution adopted in Georgia in I 776 and compare this to the present
constitution.
Identify individuals who played a prominent role in establishing the pre- and post-war governments in
Georgia and list the contributions of each.

Identify `specific problems imokedin the political development of Georgia along with the techniques
utilized to solve these problems:
Suggested Schedule

The unit can be expanded or modified according to course constraints and/or student interest. A minimum
of two weeks is suggested. Students would require an additional period of study if they have not been
eXposed to background information of the American Revolutionary period.
Course Designation
,

The unit can be utilized in Georgia history , American history.or as a specialized unit in political science.
Suggested Vocabulary

Students would need exposure to the vocabulary prior to beginning the unit and reinforced within the
context of the unit.
de facto

loyalist-

radical

Whigs

patriots

upcountry

'Tories,

conservative

extralegal
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Discussionguestions
Discuss the correlation between Georgia's economic status in pre-Revolutionary days and their ability to
form a new government. Is the same correlation true with the formation of all new governments?
(Outside sources and Teacher Background Information)
,

Why did Georgia hesitate to become involved in the American Revplution? (Other sources see
bibliography)
Discuss the reasons for numerous changes of Georgia's capital. Why and when was Atlanta finally chosen
as the permanent capital' (p. 2, 11, 12, lilt, 17, 21.) (Part two can be obtained from the Atlanta Chamber
of Commerce or other outside resources.)

What was the "AssociatiOn" and how did it bring Georgia into conformity with the other colonies? (p. 2)
Was the Council of Safety effective? Why do you think they censored news publications? (p..3) Do the
sane reasons apply to censorship in other copntries today? How?

What were the major differences between the 1st and 2nd Continental Congress? What purpose did they
both serve?
Name the Georgians appointed to represent the State at the Continental Congress and why they were*.,
z
chosen. Who signed the Declaration of Independence?
b

There,i no mention of the role of women in forming Georgia's government. Why?
Why were the Rules and Regulations considered a "novel document?" p. 5
Georgia is second in its number of counties. How were these divisions decided upon? Discuss pro and con
the desirability of having such a large number of independent governmental units.
What changes might have occurred if South Carolina and Georgia had merged? List some of the changes
that would.have been in evidence today.

Discuss the "lastirig political change" that took place when the loyalist left Georgia in 1782? p. 12f
What was the role of the Supreme Executive Council? Did they help or hinder the, process of establishing
a government? Why? (p. 12-15)
Suppose you had been called into Georgia in July of 1"P81. What would you have done to bring about
ordpr? (p. 15).
1

Land grants were preevalent throe
ut the country after the Revolution. What particular problems did'
Georgia encounter as a result of hese grants? (p. 19-21) Do we have evidence of similar problems today
in Georgia'?
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In counties in the metro area, county commissions and city governments are involved in granting
housing for a minimum amount of money anywhere from 300-3000-doll'ars. The only obligation is the
residents must improve the property and loans are given for this purpose at low' rates. Students may
,..
Want to investigate this prActice as an activity.

(

List and discuss the problenis Georgia faced in finally establisling a stable governmental system.
Discuss our lives today if the British had won the AmenLan Revolution. How would our lives have been
r '",4.
similar? How would they haVe been different?
I

Activities

The following activities have been subjectively coded for levels of difficulty
L for Low level reading
students, A for Average and G for Gifted or Accelerated. This is by no in,vans meant to limit the student,
but rather to provide an arbitrary measure of difficulty.
A, G

Through research, determine why Georgia was "the most econolpiLally undel-developtd a the
colonies" and the "youngest and weakest." Determine how this affected its ability to organize
a stable political system:

L, A, G

Within any designated time period of Georgia's political development, have stu dents identify with
.
several groups and roleplay of one of the meetings described in the unit.
.

,

Ask several students to read Eugenia Price's trilogy (see bibliogra,._, ly) and retell the story to the

G

class.

'

.

.

Note The trilogy is fiction based on fact and makes the study of Georgia history "conic llive."
It is recommended reading for teachers. However, it should be noted that the trilogy is written
,
in reverse order of publication.

.-

L, A, G

Many of the men involved in establishing the government of Georgia have counties named after
them. Using a blank map of Georgia, have students shade in these counties and give the contribution of each individual. Note: Hart County
,
Note Georgia Place Names is the perfect resource for this activity, and is, within itself, a
fascinating study.
...,

.-1, G

Write a news article which may have appeared in the Georgia Gazette during the time the Council
of Safety regulated publications. Rewrite th.e-same article as it might appear today.

L, A, G

Choose individuals discussed in the unit and:

,

Write a fictional short story or poem about him.,
...
Reproduce a picture taken from a print.
Make i doll costume this individual would have worn during this period.
Become that individual and write a letter to a friend describing some event in which you were
,

invOlve 4; i.e., Continental Congress.
/

,
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Make a speech to the class giving four points of view on a topic which would have been
discussed during the period.
G

The advent of the American Revolution gave rise to multiple political labels such as conservative,
liberal and radical. Trace the changing connotation of.these labels through American hislory
and compare its political meaning with today.

A, G

Through construction of a chart and narration compare and contrast the function of Georgia
government today with the function of the gOv.ernment immediately following_the Revolution.

G

The Whig movement in Georgia was.composed of conservatives and libelals, who were in constant
pnd often bloody disagreement. ResearCh the personal background of some of these men and
determine if social and economic status was the basis for their vehement disagreements.
G

Compare and contrast the RevolUtienary period with the tonfederation period. Can we see any
evidences of their contributions today?

G

Obtain a copy
the present Georgia Constitution and a copy of the document written by the
State Constitut onal Convention in 1776. What similarities can you find?

L, A, G

Follow the newspaper reports of the state legislative sessions fora few days. Choose any bill that
is up for passage or has been passed. Divide the class into two groupsone group to represent
today's legislatures and the second to represent members of the legislature in 1776. Role play
an imaginary debate between the two groups.

L, A, G

Read designated parts of the present Georgia Constitution. List five changes you would make if
you were in the legislature voting on proposed changes in the constitution.

L, A, G

After careful study of the different political groups in Georgia during1775-1787, choose the
groE
nth hom you would have identified and share your reasons with the class.

,

,

Research other states who were under British invasion and domination during the Revolution.
HoW did their plight compare with Georgia's?
G

Contact the Georgia Department of Archives and try to obtain a copy of the letter forged by
George Walton. Discuss your finding with the class along with the reasons you think Walton ,
committed the forgery.

A, G

Trace the development of the county unit system in Georgia. How did the American Revolution
affect this system? Invite a member of the legislature representing your district to discuss the
system with the class.
Afterwards, debate: Given: The multiple number bicounty units is detrimental to future social
and economic progress in Georgia.

1, A, G

Have students work in groups and complete the following char.t.lriclude men such as Archibald
19
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Bulloch.,'Lyman Hall, Button Gwinnitt, Lachlan McIntosh, John Adams Treutlen, Jo(rHoustoun,
Jtimts.Wright, George Walton, Joseph Clay, Nathan Br nson, etc.
Men

Time Period

Political Group

Contribution

Pees'eitt Day Affect

They Repreted

5
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I. The first state chartered university
2. Georgia's first capital

3. Georgia's first governor
4. The last names of the three Georgians who signed the Declaration of
Independence.
5. Council of
6. The number of governors in Georgia during the 1780's (p. 1.5l8).
7. 7.
The policy of giving land in return for services rendered during the
Revolution or
as an enticement to encourage settlers to move to Georgia. .
8. Georgia's present governor
9. Each state government has three branches: the
, legislative ands.
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